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“The Sky Is Falling!” - By Nate Simons
One windy Friday a couple of weeks ago, I was reminded of a familiar nursery rhyme. As
I was walking under the outstretched arms of a white oak tree, a falling acorn nearly
missed my head and put a temporary dent in my back. I looked up and looked down and
laughed to myself remembering the words of Henny Penny (or Chicken Little): “The sky is
falling! The sky is falling! I must tell the king!” 

Well the world didn’t come to an end that day and I didn’t tell the king. 

But this is a good year for white
oak family acorn production in the
lakes country of northeast Indiana.
Called “mast years,” abundant
crops of acorns occur about every
2-5 years. Very few acorns fall in
non-mast years. Good mast years
are unpredictable and no one really
knows why or what causes some
years to be better acorn producers
than others. The odd thing is that
all oak trees in the same area will
frequently produce abundantly in a
good mast year and together
produce poorly in an off year. In
mast years, the primary foragers of
acorns, deer, turkey, squirrels,
chipmunks, and blue jays cannot
eat enough of the acorns and a few
are left to produce more oak trees. 

I like to collect acorns. I guess in
them lay the promise of something
really big and beautiful. I enjoy the
beauty and majesty of a mature, open-grown bur oak tree in a savanna or field edge. I
enjoy the dappled light produced by sunshine streaming in past the leaves and
outstretched branches of white oak and black oak trees in an open, oak woodland. 

I usually pick up a few acorns and put them in my pocket. Sometimes the acorns end up
on our kitchen counter much to the chagrin of my wife, especially when little white grubs
emerge and crawl across it. Sometimes I toss the acorns into the fencerow behind our
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house. And sometimes I plant a few in pots hoping for oak seedlings to sprout. With those
experiments, I need to be more diligent because I usually have the acorns stolen just as
they begin to germinate. 

This year I collected acorns from
that monster bur oak that lives in
downtown Fremont. I here-tell that
that giant is the second largest bur
oak in the State! Anyway, it may
not live much longer and I think it
would be good for its genetics to be
passed along…maybe to a wilder
location. The first step is to remove
the acorns from the truck console. 

Well, it won’t be the end of the
world if the world comes to an end
before I see that acorn grow into a
mighty bur oak. In fact, I here-tell
that there will be oak trees on the
new earth…at the renewal of all
things. When God makes his home

among us, I am betting he will thoroughly enjoy living life with us under the splendor of
oak trees. I look forward to that day!  

I heard a loud shout from the throne, saying, “Look, God’s home is now among his
people! He will live with them, and they will be his people. God himself will be with
them. He will wipe every tear from their eyes, and there will be no more death or sorrow
or crying or pain. All these things are gone forever.” And the one sitting on the throne
said, “Look, I am making everything new!” And then he said to me, “Write this down, for
what I tell you is trustworthy and true.” And he also said, “It is finished! (Revelation
21:3-5)

One More Time - By Nate Simons
More than five years have elapsed since the first prairie plant plug installation at the
property’s entrance. Prairie plants and seeds have flourished and matured in the oldest of
the areas planted. And a slow car-ride past these islands during any month of the
growing season is rewarded by a revolving display of myriad colors, shapes, textures, and
patterns. 

The entrance to Trine State
Recreation Area is one step closer
to completion. In yet another phase
of this multi-partner, multi-year
effort to re-create a semblance of a
prairie landscape that greets
visitors to the park, volunteers and
staff of Blue Heron Ministries
labored well together one more
time this past September. 

On a short, steep slope unfit for
mowing, Deanna Vazquez, Beth,
Jeremy, and Sarah Williams, Lynn
Simons, and Denille, Olivia, and
Alexis Conklin helped the Blue Crew
install close to a thousand prairie
plant plugs. The list of species

grown from locally-collected seed and grown in Phil’s greenhouse included nodding wild
onion, white wild indigo, pale Indian plantain, and round-headed bushclover, to name a
few. A light rain did not discourage the planters, but encouraged the plants that morning



as the veteran planters spread mulch, excavated planting holes, and poked plant plugs
into the sandy soil. 

Partners in this season’s effort included Pokagon State Park, a grant from the Steuben
County Soil and Water Conservation District Cost-Share fund, and a grant from Thrivent
Financial. Thank you!

Made for Creation -by T. M. Moore
Our work should reflect God's purposes and glory. 

The Celtic Revival: Celtic Christian Worldview (6) 

The Most High, foreseeing the mechanism and harmony of the world, had made heaven
and earth, established sea and waters, and the seeds of plants, and the bushes in
thickets, sun, moon, and stars, fire and [all] needful things, birds, fish, and cattle, beasts
and animals –  and last of all the first man, to rule them through foreknowledge.   -
Colum Cille, Altus Prosator (6th century)[1] 

For He has not put the world to come, of which we speak, in subjection to angels. But one
testified in a certain place, saying: 

“What is man that You are mindful of him, 
Or the son of man that You take care of him? 
You have made him a little lower than the angels; 
You have crowned him with glory and honor, 
And set him over the works of Your hands. 
You have put all things in subjection under his feet.” 
For in that He put all in subjection under him, He left nothing that is not put under him.
But now we do not yet see all things put under him. But we see Jesus…   
- Hebrews 2.5-9 

God created all things good. That is, the creation originally reflected the very character of
God. It was whole, harmonious, orderly, diverse, holy, and, insofar as non-sentient
creatures can be, brimming with love. Just like God Who made it. 

God’s last pronouncement on His creation was that it was “very good” (Gen. 1.31). Why
this added emphasis – very good – at the end of the six days? Because on day six God
created man – male and female created He them – in His own image and likeness, and He
tasked them with cultivating and guarding the creation (Gen. 2.15) so that it could
continue to reflect the goodness of God in all its aspects. He also tasked them with filling
the earth with offspring, who would have continued extending God’s goodness, like their
parents, until the entire earth became an Eden garden. 

The writer of Hebrews, citing Psalm 8, recalled the original purpose of human beings. We
are made for creation. That is, we are made to understand, enjoy, and employ all aspects
of the world we inhabit to bring out and enlarge the goodness of God. From the homes we
inhabit to the workplaces where we labor, in all our diversions and avocations, every
relationship, role, and responsibility, we are called to understand, enjoy, and use the stuff
of this world to display and celebrate the goodness of God. 

Celtic Christians like Colum Cille understood this. They also understood that God had
made the world and everything in it, so that the world could onlyrealize His purpose as
people made in His image and likeness applied themselves diligently to working and
guarding the creation according to God’s Word and plan. 

In our excerpt, the word foreseeing indicates the eternal counsel and plan of God. He
made the world and everything in it, and He upholds it by the mechanisms of the
properties, laws, and operations we observe around us all day long. These properties,
laws, and operations are merely descriptions of how God – Who is faithful and unchanging



– upholds the universe at all times by His Word of power (Heb. 1.3). Colum put it this
way a bit later on in Altus Prosator:   

By the divine powers of the great God   
the globe of the earth is suspended, and the circle of the great abyss set,   
held up by God, by the mighty hand of the Omnipotent.   
Columns support it like bars,   
promontories and cliffs, firm foundations,   
like pillars planted and immovable. 

Colum was not saying that the earth or the cosmos was suspended on pillars. God’s hand
and Word serve like supporting bars and like pillars to uphold and keep all that He has
made. 

Our work is to be a mirror image of God’s work. We must apply ourselves to the stuff of
creation so that we “rule through foreknowledge,” that is, through the Word of God
revealed to us. The mandate to order, develop, and manage creation so that it
continuously and increasingly reflects the goodness of God is upon us still. God so loved
the world – the entire cosmos – that He gave His only begotten Son for the salvation of
human beings, so that we might then apply ourselves to the salvation – the restoration of
goodness – of all creation and culture, all our institutions and traditions, everything we
are, do, enjoy, and use. 

Like the writer of Hebrews, we don’t see this happening much in our day. This is a failure
on our part to understand our salvation, and our calling in the world, as the writer of
Hebrews did, and as Celtic Christian thinkers like Colum, Augustine, Eriugena, and others
did. But if we see Jesus – truly see Him, not just as the Savior of our souls but the King of
creation – then we will realize that our great salvation (Heb. 2.3) is more expansive,
exciting, and fraught with adventure than merely the prospect of going to heaven when
we die and being assured of forgiveness while we remain here. 

The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it (Ps. 24.1). And we are stewards, tasked with
ruling all aspects of the creation that come within our grasp, according to the good
purposes and glorious plans of God, which He reveals to us in His Word. 

Psalm 8.1-9 (Aurelia: The Church’s One Foundation) 

O Savior, how majestic, Your Name in all the earth! 
The heav’ns display Your glory, and tell Your wondrous worth!  
From babes and nursing infants, Lord, let Your strength increase,  
Till all Your foes surrender, and all their boasting cease.  

When I regard Your heavens, Your handiwork above,  
Ordained by Your good pleasure, according to Your love,  
Then what am I, O Savior, that You take thought of me?  
Or I should know Your favor and thus delivered be?  

Yet we in Your own image with glory have been crowned,  
To worship and to serve You throughout creation ‘round.  
These works that sing Your glory in our poor hands are placed,  
That we may rule before You to magnify Your grace.  

Let every beast and creature, in sky or sea or field,  
In our hands bring You glory as we Your favor wield.  
Let all things sing Your praises, let all declare Your worth!  
O Savior, how majestic, Your Name in all the earth!

To subscribe to T.M.’s thrice-weekly meditations go to
https://www.ailbe.org/columns/crosfigell and click “subscribe.”
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Upcoming Events

Seed Collection - Saturdays in October from 10am-4pm
Every Saturday in October, we travel to
different areas of Steuben and LaGrange
counties to collect native prairie plant
seeds. Come, gather with Blue Heron
Ministries friends for the opportunity to
fellowship, visit unique natural
communities, learn about native plants, and
enjoy the autumn harvest. 

The whole family is welcome! Children often
find this to be a fun experience. 

We'll meet at the Presbyterian Chapel of the
Lakes (2955 W. Orland Rd Angola, IN
46703) at 10AM and carpool to the site(s). We have all the tools and buckets, just bring
your lunch.

Annual Thanksgiving Breakfast - Saturday, November 10 at 9AM
Please join us for our Annual Thanksgiving
Breakfast for friends, volunteers, supporters, and
staff of Blue Heron Ministries. 

We will join together in fellowship at the
Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes (2955 W. Orland
Rd Angola, IN 46703). 

We ask that you bring a breakfast/brunch dish to
share. Drinks and table service will be provided.
Please let us know if you and your family can join
us. 

Someteenth Annual Prairie Planting -                             
Saturday, December 1, 2018 from 1-4 pm

We will tentatively plant approximately an
acre of future fen at Clear Lake Township
Land Conservancy’s Brennan Woods. 

The soil will be mucky, but hopefully not
too sloppy. Wear appropriate foot gear and
bring a belt from which to hang a bucket of
recently-collected seed. 

Watch for upcoming location and travel
details.

Mission Statement
The mission of Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is to build communities where creation is kept and to keep creation so that
community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is a nonprofit organization and a ministry of the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes, a 501(c)
(3) organization. 

https://goo.gl/maps/UGWEk6xUy142
https://goo.gl/maps/UGWEk6xUy142


Because the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes is located in the heart of lake country, environmental
stewardship, education, and advocacy is a significant part of our Christian witness.  Acting upon our
faith that relationships may be restored and experience substantial healing in an imperfect world, we
offer the following four initiatives as tools of reconciliation:

Land Trust • Conservation Design • Education • Natural Lands Restoration
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